
Aries Marine Corporation 

Number Street Apt./unit City State Postal code 

Consent to background check 
Please print 
Surname Given names 

Birth name (if different from surname) Date of birth 
YY MM DD

Place of birth 

Phone number 
( ) 
( )

Employee ID number Sex 
M F

Driver's license number (for applicants applying for a 
position requiring a valid driver's license)

Address 

Provide previous address if you have not resided at the above address for more than five years 
Number Street Apt./unit City State Postal code 

Number Street Apt./unit City State Postal code 

I, , declare that the information presented above, on my résumé and application form, 
and provided verbally by me to Aries Marine is complete and accurate. I understand that a false statement may disqualify me from 
employment or give the company cause for my dismissal if I am employed by it. 

I understand that a condition of employment with the company is the completion of a background check, which will include the following: 
a) verification of my employment background and history from any source and of all data provided on my résumé and/or application,
b) a check of criminal conviction records for which a pardon has not been granted, and conditional and absolute discharges which

have
not been removed in accordance with Local Laws,

c) driver record check for applicants applying for a position requiring a valid driver's license.
A criminal conviction will not necessarily disqualify a candidate and only convictions relevant to the position applied for will be 
considered. 

I consent to the above information arising from the background check being collected for the purpose of conducting pre-employment 
due-diligence screening or where I am currently an employee, for the purpose of determining my suitability to perform security-sensitive 
services. I understand that the company will use the results of the background checks for the purpose of conducting pre-employment 
due-diligence screening or, where I am an employee, of screening my suitability to perform security sensitive services. Where this 
information is being collected for the purpose of conducting pre-employment due diligence screening, and, if I am hired, I consent to the 
information being transferred to my employee file for the purpose of the employment relationship. If I am already employed by the 
company, I consent to the information being transferred to my employee file for the purpose of the employment relationship. 

I agree that the company may periodically update the background check and I agree that I shall immediately inform the company of any 
conviction for a criminal offence arising subsequent to completion of the initial background check. I understand that failing to update my 
company to a new conviction may result in my removal from client’s jobsites that require background checks. I hereby authorize the 
holder(s) of information relating to the background check, including any updates thereof as provided in the previous sentence, to disclose 
this information to the company and its authorized employees and/or the company's authorized agent Aries Marine, and its agents, 
subcontractors and suppliers, and to any of the company's clients. 

I hereby release and forever discharge the holder(s) of information relating to the background check, including any updates thereof, 
Aries Marine, the company, their clients and their respective affiliated entities and all of their former, current and future 
partners, directors, officers, employees, agents, successors and assigns from any actions, claims and demands of any kind whatsoever 
in an way relating to the collection, disclosure or use of this information by the holder(s) of information relating to the background check, 
including any updates thereof, Aries marine, the company, or its clients. 

Applicant's signature Date 

Witness name Witness signature 

Revised 2/22/2017 
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